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"ICI RADIOMETEO-CANADA A MONTREAL" 

par Normand Guerin 

Le 18 novembre dernier a 11 : 58 hres, au volant de ma voiture, en route vers 
le Mont-Royal , j'entendis sur le petit recepteur VHF a mes cotes, quelques crepitements 
puis soudain : "lei Radiometeo-Canada a Montreal". Je fus alors envahi d'une euphorie 
bienfaisante et en meme tem ps d 'une frenesie que j'avais peine a contenir. C'etait le couron
nement de six mois de travail de toute une equipe d'ingenieurs, d 'electroniciens, de tech
niciens, de meteorologistes, de secretaires que j'ai consultes, exploites, implores, harceles 
mais surtout que j 'ai apprecies. 

Pendant pres d'un mois nous diffusons des messages qui en plus de familiariser 
le personnel de Dorval avec le systeme d'enregistrement explique ce que sera ce nouveau 
service. Nous demandons aux auditeurs de nous faire connaitre l'endroit d'ou ils captent 
nos emissions, le type de recepteur utilise et la qualite de la reception. Nous offrohs de 
leur faire parvenir un horaire detaille de la programmation. Nous avons ete agreablement 
surpris par la reponse et les commentaires des personnes qui possedent deja un appareil 
qui Jeur permet de capter notre frequence. Cependant nous avons ete debordes de travail 
et il a fallu plusieurs semaines pour nous en remettre. Nous avons reyu plus de 500 tele
phones et lettres. La majorite de ces auditeurs possedent des appareils "multibandes" de 
qualites diverses. Meme ceux qui possedent des appareils peu dispendieux sont tres satis
faits de la qualite de la reception. Une plainte frequente, c'est !'in terference que cause 
Jes taxis sur ce type de recepteurs. Tous se disent tres heureux de pouvoir enfin capter la 
meteo de chez nous, etant habitues de capter celle de Burlington au Vermont. Beaucoup 
ont declare avoir ete agreablement surpris d'entendre du franyais. Grace a ces renseigne
ments et aux essais que nous avons effectues nous-memes, nous concluons qu e la reception 
es t de tres bonne a excellente dans un rayon de 70 a 7 5 km et meme, dans certaines regions 
sans montagnes, elle atteint pres de 100 km. 

Le 15 decembre, Radiometeo-Canada Montreal fut inaugure officiellement 
par le Directeur regional monsieur Raymond Fichaud en presence de journalistes et de 
qu elques invites. A 13 : 33 hres, l'alerte re ten tit suivie de la premiere diffusion des previsions. 

Notre programmation est bilingue et comprend un bref expose de la situation 
ge nerale, la prevision pour la zone d'ecoute de 65 km autour du Mont-Royal (centre-ville) 
et Jes regions peripheriques, le temps actuel a l'interieur de la zone d'ecoute (renouvele 
a toutes Jes h ures) et Jes donnees climatologiques de Dorval a certaines heures de l 'avant
midi et de la soiree. Le cycle complet des informations varie entre 5 et 8 minutes. 

Les meteorologistes du Bureau des previsions du Quebec nous ont donne un 
fi r coup de main a !'elaboration de la programmation particulierement en ce qui concerne 
la situation generale et la prevision ou ils sont directement impliques. Un comite de 3 
met ' orologistes du BPQ et de 3 techniciens de Dorval a ete form e afin d'edudier la pro
grammation actuelle et ses implications et de determiner la programmation d'ete. 

La reaction du public montrealais est tres encourageante et porte a croire 
que la popularite de Radiometeo-Canada est appelee a s'accroitre rapidement. Radiometeo
Canada es t un 'outil" formidable et Jes possibilites d 'effectu er un travail efficace et qui 
reponde a un reel besoin sont vastes, cependant il vient accroitre les taches deja tres nom
br u es don t nou d vons nous acquitter et ii est malheureux que dans le present contexte 
econom iq ue Jes nombreuses contraintes que nous subissons ne nous permettent pas d 'y 

on a rer plus de re sources humaines et freinent l'elan que nous voudrions Ju i donner. 
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II va sans dire que !'experience de Radiometeo-Canada a Vancouver nous a 
grandement aides et fut notre pierre angulaire. Nous sommes reconnaissants a la region du 
Pacifique pour ses judicieux conseils et l'accueil chaleureux qu'elle nous a reserve !ors de 
notre visite. 

Je suis convaincu que dans un avenir, peut-etre pas si lointain, dans toutes !es 
villes du Canada on pourra entendre; "ICI RADIOMETEO-CANADA". 

RADIOMETEO-CANADA MONTREAL 

DONNEES TECHNIQUES 

Indicatif d 'appel : 

Frequence: 

Antenne: 

XLM 300 

162,5 5 Megahertz 

RMC est multicouple sur l'antenne de la Ville de Montreal 
au sommet de la tour de Radio-Canada sur le Mont-Royal. 

Type : Sinclair SRL 234, 6dB, omnidirectionnelle a polarisa
tion verticale. 

Hauteur: 560 metres au-dessus du niveau de la mer. 

Emetteur: Motorola, Micor, service continu (continuous duty). puissance 
effective de rayonnement: 50 watts. 

STUDIO: Systeme conyu et assemble par Radio Service Inc. de Montreal. 

Alerte: generateur de 5 tonalites doubles RSI (Radio Service Inc. ) 

Regie (rack): Six magnetophones a cartouches, reproducteurs ITC (Interna
tional Tapetronics Co.) 
Deux magnetophones a cartouches, enregistreurs&reproduc
teurs. 
Moniteur de modulation UREI BO-40 
Amplificateur AMCRO D-60 
Panneau programmeur RSI 
Panneau d 'acces SWITCH RAFT 
panneau moniteur ALTEC 1598A 
Haut-parleur moniteur ALTEC Model 1 

Console (enregistrement): Melangeur compresseur SHURE SE-30 
Chronometre digital manuel/automatique 
Commande a distance pour magn~tophone 
Deux microphones SENNHEISER MD-421 
Casque d'ecoute 
Haut-parleur moniteur ALTEC Model 1 
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The studio is glassed in to enable visitors to watch recordings being made. 
Un studio vitre permet aux visiteurs de voir effectuer les enregistrements. 

The recording console proFides remote control of 
the tape recorders in a soundproof studio. 

11e co11sole d 'enregistreme11t permet le controle 
0 distance des mag11etopho11es (] / 'interieur d'un 
rudio insonorise. 

The rack, connected by telephone line to the Mount 
Roy al transmitter. 
La regie, reliee par une ligne telephonique a l'emet
teur sur le Mont-Royal. 
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"THIS IS WEATHERADIO CANADA IN MONTREAL" 

by Normand Guerin 

Last November I 8 at 11 : 58 , I was driving to Mount Royal when the little 
VHF receiver beside me crackled a bit and then came the words: "This is Weatheradio 
Canada in Montreal". Suddenly a mix ture of happiness and excitement overcame me; I 
could hardly contain myself. This was the climax of six months' work by a whole team of 
engineers, electronics experts , technicians, meteorologists and secretaries. I worked them 
hard , cajoled them, consulted them and harassed them. More than anything though I valued 
them for their efforts. 

For almost a month we have been broadcasting messages to familiarize the 
Dorval personnel with the recording system and explain what the new service will be 
offering. We are asking listeners to let us know where they pick up our broadcast , the type 
of receiver they use and the quality of the reception. An d we are offering to send them 
a detailed timetable of our broadcasts. The response from people who already had radios 
capable of picking up our frequency has been agreeably surprising. But it has taken weeks 
to get the resulti11£ work out o f the way. We received more than 500 telephone calls and 
letters. Most listeners had multiband rad ios of varying quality. Even those who had inex
pensive sets are very satisfied with the reception . However, one common complaint for that 
type of radio is that taxis do cause interference. Everyone seems to be very happy to receive 
weather reports from Montreal , instead of from Burlington , Vermont . Many state they 
were agreeably surprised to hear the program in French. Thanks to this feedback and to 
tests we carried out ourselves, we can conclude that recep tion is very good to excellent 
within a radius of 70 to 7 5 km and in areas with no mountains close to 100 km. 

On December 15, Weatheradio Canada in Montreal was officially inaugurated 
by the Regional Director, Mr. Raymond Fichaud , in the presence of journalists and a few 
guests. At 1 : 3 5 pm, the alert sounded and there followed the first broadcast. 

The program is given in both languages and includes a brief description of 
general weather conditions, a new report every hour on the present weather within a 
65-mile radius of downtown Montreal (Mount Roy al), a fo recast for the same area, and 
climatological information from Dorval at certain times in the morning and evening. The 
entire broadcast lasts between 5 and 8 minutes. 

Meteorologists from the Quebec Forecast Office have been a real help in 
setting up the program, especially with general wea ther conditions and forecasts, in which 
they are directly involved. A committee of 3 QFO meteorologists and 3 technicians from 
Dorval has been created in order to evaluate the present program and decide on the summer 
program. 

The reaction of the Montreal public is very encouraging and leads us to believe 
that Weatheradio Canada will increase rapidly in popularity . 

Weatheradio Canada is a very powerful " tool". With it we should be able to 
do good work and respond to real needs. However, it will add to our already numerous 
duties, and it is unfortunate that the present economic cutbacks prevent us from allocating 
more human resources to the program and thus slow down our plans. 

It goes without saying that the experience of the Wea theradio Canada 
group in Vancouver was of great help to us and provided a foundation from which to 
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start. We are grateful to the Pacific Region for their sound advice and the warm recep tion 
they gave us when we visited them. 

I am sure that in a perhaps not-so-distant future , people in cities all across 
Canada wi ll be able to hear : " This is Weatheradio Canada". 

Call letters : 

Frequency: 

Antenna : 

Transmitter : 

STUDIO : 

Alert : 

Rack : 

Reco rding console: 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION 

XLM 300 

162 .55 MHz 

Weatheradio Canada is connected to the CBC antenn a on top 
of Mount Royal. 

Type: Sinclair SRL 234, 6dB, omni-directional with vertical 
polarization. 

Height : 560 meters above sea level 

Motorola, Micor, continuous duty. 
Effective radiated power: 50 watts. 

System designed and assembled by Radio Service Inc. of 
Montreal. 

RSI 5 dual tone genera tion 

Six cassette tape recorders for playback (International Tape
tronics Co) 
Two cassette tape reco rd ers , for recording and playback. 
UREI BL-40 modulo meter 
AMCRON D-60 amplifier 
RSI automatic switcher 
SWITCHCRAFT patch bay 
ALTEC 1598A monitor panel 

ALTEC Model 1 monitoring loudspeaker 

SHURE SE-30 mixer/ compressor 
manual/automatic digital clock 
remote tape recorder control 
two SE HEISER MD-421 microphones 
head set 
ALTEC Model L monitor loudspeaker 
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APPLICATIONS OF METEOROLOGY TO LEGAL 

SERVICES IN ONT ARIO 

By 
R.G. Lawford 

Introduction: 

A great teacher of human morality observed that "He (God) maketh His sun 
to rise on the evil and the good , and sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust" (Matthew 
5 :45). In a number of legal cases, the records of the hours of sunshine, rainfall amounts 
and other meteorological data have been used to assist in establishing the guilt or liability 
of the evil and the unjust. This particular article provides a review of the ways in which 
meteorological evidence has been used in Ontario courts. Before proceeding, however, I 
must mention that most of the illustrations and many of the ideas in this article have come 
from the experiences of Messrs . Dave Murdoch and Tom Moyer, two climatological tech
nicians who work at the Ontario Climatological Centre. 

2. Applications of Meteorological information in criminal proceedings: 

The most frequent applications of meteorological information in criminal 
cases in Ontario involve reconstructing de tails at the scene of the crime and discrediting or 
accrediting witnesses giving testimony at a trial. As the following paragraphs indicate, 
weather record s can also be used in investiga ting crime. 

In cases where forensic scient ists and investiga tors are using meteorological 
in fo rmation to reconstruct the scene of a crim e, they usually combine it with o ther facts 
o r exhibits collected d uring the investigatio n. A forensic soil scien tist o r investigator 
stud ying characteri tics of mud taken from the scene of the incident would be concerned 
about the times when precipitatio n occurred . This would allow h im to estimate the times 
when tire tracks o r foo t imp rints m ay have been produced . 

Forensic pa thologists use temperature d ata to assist them in estimating the time 
o f death. For exam ple , in one invest iga tio n a vic tim 's body was found under a bridge 
beside a river on the day afte r a murder. By examining the rigidity of various muscles 
in the body and then combining these observa tio ns wi th air tempera ture measurements 
fro m a nearby clima to logical sta tio n , the path o logi t was able to estima te the tim e of the 
vic tim 's death . As would be expected , bodies decompose very rapidly in h o t , humid 
weather, and slowly when air temperatures are colder than fr ezing point. 

Innovative lawyers use climatological in fo rma tion in court to either discredit 
o r accredit witnesses. In these situa tio ns, the examining lawyer may ask a witness who is 
giving his observations of the scene of the crime, to describe weather conditions. If his 
description of the weather conditions does not agree with the official weather reco rds for 
that time, the lawyer will introduce those records to the court and point out the discre
p ancy. In so me cases this will cause a judge or jury to question the credibility of the witness 
and may even re ult in the court rejec ting the witness' testimony . 

This approach is frequently used when the accused raises the defence of alibi . 
The fo llowing exam ple comes from the trial o f a man accused of murdering a woman in a 
wooded area . One witness, who testified a t the trial , indica ted that he had seen the accused 
walking with the murdered woman in a fie ld shortly before her death . The accused defended 
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himself by saying that he and his girlfriend both enjoyed nature and had been in the field 
on a nature walk. According to his statements, the weather on that day was warm and 
sunny. The official climatological records were then introduced to the court. These records 
indicated that a mixture of rain and snow had continued throughout the day . Furthermore, 
the maximum air temperature at a nearby climatological station was little more than 0°C. 
Needless to say, the weather information assisted the judge in assessing the truthfulness of 
the accused's statements . 

Weather records have also been used to establish the validity of a witness ' 
testimony . In one such case , a witness testified that he had heard the distressed screams of 
a rape victim while passing near a park. The defense argued that it was impossible for an 
audible sound to have travelled the distance between the alleged scene of the rape and the 
witness. However, the prosecutor introduced meteorological evidence which indicated that 
a strong wind had been blowing from the rape scene towards the witness. Under these condi
tions the sound of the victim's cries could very well have reached the witness. As a result , 
the witness' testimony was accepted and used by the judge in reaching his verdict. 

Although each case has its own unique information requirements, there are 
some weather parameters which are more frequently significant in certain types of investi
gations and trials . Table I lists the meteorological parameters most frequently considered 
in the investigations and trials with specific transgressions. 

Accident investigations may involve Government investigators as well as police 
investigators. Claims arising from traffic accidents are usually settled by way of civil litiga
tion ; generally the only meteorological evidence required is a certified copy of the official 
weather records. On th e other hand, aircraft and marine accidents may involve weather 
forecasts and the interpretation of weather forecasts. In cases where th e forecast weather 
conditions are involved , a meteorologist is frequently required to provide opinions and 
explanations. 

3. Applications of meteorology in civil litigation proceedings: 

Although the applications of meteorological information in civil litigation are 
very diverse , the following paragraphs are intended to highlight the more significant ways 
in which meteorology i applied in civil cases in Ontario . In particular, these discussions 
outline the data requirements most commonly encountered by climatological technicians 
providing infonnation to the civil courts. They also review the content of studies done to 
do ument the possible significance of atmospheric phenomena in the event being con-
idered in th civil suit. 

In Ontario, civi l litigation cases create a larger requirement for the services of 
a climatological technician than criminal cases. During 1976 , approximately 70% of the 
court cases in which climatological technicians testified were civil litigation cases. 

Civil litigation cases may involve one party demonstrating that the other 
party was responsible , because of negligence, for a loss of time or money or costs of re
pairs. Other case often involve individuals or companies either making claims against 
their insuran e policies or proving that one party violated a contractual arrangement. Table 
2 Ii ts types of civil litigation trials where weather records are frequently used. Here in the 
Provin of Ontario , weather records have also been used in examinations for discovery 
b twe n insurance ompanies and other litigants and in arbitrational hearings between 
mploye sand their employers. 
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In a number of cases, meteorological studies have been used to determine the 
validity of the plaintiff's claims. For example, one cottage-owner, who was attempting to 
establish that the wind had lifted the log, which had damaged his cottage during a storm, 
requested a study of the meteorological conditions that prevailed on the day when the 
damage occurred. The study showed that his claim was unreasonable, because the wind 
speeds that occurred on that particular day were not strong enough to lift the 200-pound 
log that had caused most of the damage. On the other hand, the study did indicate that 
the high water levels recorded on that day could readily account for the movement of the 
log and the damage experienced by the cottage. 

In another civil case, a climatological study was carried out in order to assess 
the frequency of severe March wind and wave storms on one of the Great Lakes. The case 
against the owner of a small harbour had been initiated by a shipowner who had left his 
ship there for the winter. During a March storm, the ship had suffered extensive damage. 
The climatological study was prepared for the defense lawyers, who intended to base 
their defense strategy on the results. They had hoped to find that the event could either be 
expected once or twice each year (in which case they would argue that the shipowner 
hould have expected the storm to occur) or had never happened in the last 50 years (in 

which case no one could have anticipated that a storm of this inten ity would ever occur). 
The study showed that a storm of this severity was likely to occur once every 5 to 7 years. 

4. The role of A.E.S. personnel: 

At present , the majority of the requests by the legal profession for meteoro
logical data are directed to the A.E.S. In Ontario, these requests are most frequently 
answered by meteorological technicians at WO4s, and the Ontario Climatological Centre. 
In general, the e technicians initially provide a response by asse sing the lawyers' data 
requirements and then providing them with the most appropriate information. If the case is 
going to court , the technician will provide certified copies of the weather reports. The 
lawyer may also subpoena the meteorological technician to appear in court and give testi
mony regarding the weather conditions at or near the scene of the event being considered. 
When weather information is to be presented in court , meteorological technicians from the 
Ontario Climatological Centre, frequently prepare a weather "kit". This kit contains the 
appropriate surface map( ) and the report from the relevant tations in both the fir t-order 
and the climatological networks. In ca e where additional meteorological analysi has been 
required, the Ontario Region Scientific Service Unit ha prepared them on a partial cost
recovery basis. 

5. Summary : 

In Ontario , meteorological information is being used with increasing frequency 
in both criminal and civil litiga tion proceedings. The most frequent uses of the information 
include reconstructing the scene of the c rime ; discrediting or accrediting witnesses during 
a trial and for assessing the plaintiffs' claims regarding the influence of weather on pro
perties and activitie . At present, at least 70% of the workload for Ontario Region per
sonnel comes from civi l litigation. 
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TABLE 1 

LIST OF METEOROLOGICAL PARAMETERS 
MOST FREQUENTLY INVOLVED IN CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 
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Cl) 
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Arson X X 

Homicide X X 

Rape X 

Break & Entry X X 

Traffic Accidents X X X X X 

Marine Acciden ts X X X 

Aircraft Accidents X X X X 

TABLE 2 

METEOROLOGICAL PARAMETERS FREQUENTLY REQUIRED 
IN CIVIL LITIGATION PROCEEDINGS 

w 
UJ ~ 
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::i z 
E- ::i >-< Cl) E-
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0 ~ ;::: "" Cl) ::l z 0 ::E z 
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0:: Cl) E- Cl) > 

Slip and Fall X X X X 

Property Damage Caused 
X X X By tmospheric Phenomena 

Minor Traffic ccidents X X X X X X 

Environmental Contamination X X X 

Damage to Perishable Produce X X 
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OH, TO BE A WEATHERCASTER! 
(OR AT LEAST TO HAVE THEIR BUDGET) 

by Nancy Waller 

Picture if you will a 2½-3 minute evening T.V. weather show which starts 
off with a colourful map of Canada showing, through animation, the motion of the weather 
systems for the last 24 hours. Then we fade to a map backdrop of the local province on 
which is superimposed a radar picture, not in black, white and shades of grey but in colour 
- different colours for different intensities of precipitation. The backdrop changes again to 
show the radar echoes with respect to the Trans-Canada and local highways and then, to 
the smaller scale for the ci ty itself. The weathercaster, having indicated where the weather's 
coming from for the next few hours, may now throw in a little time-lapse photography to 
show how this particular weather system developed. Then it's back to animation for the 
complete forecast, another look at the radar and sign-off. 

Blue skying, you say - not really. Although there may be only one or two 
television stations in the U.S. which have all of the above described equipment and facilities, 
there are an increasing number of them that do have their own radar sets, that are getting 
colour attachments for them (more than 50 stations have purchased digitizers) , that do have 
some form of animation ranging from film loops to true animated art work and that do 
make use of time-lapse photography. Compare all that to AES's forecast offices, let alone to 
the Canadian T.V. weather shows - all 30 or 60 seconds of it which more often than not 
is roll-up or voice over. Then you can begin to understand some of the enthusiasm, envy 
and out and out jealousy I experienced attending the Eighth Conference on Weathercasting 
(Radio and T.V.) January 28- 31 in Savannah, Georgia . 

Now, before you all start heading south of the border to either watch or 
present a weather show, let me put things into a little better perspective for you. As I 
understand it, only 20- 25% of radio and T.V. stations have a professional meteorologist, 
an AMS Seal Holder, on staff. The remaining 75 - 80% of the stations do as most of the 
Canadian ones do - use a broadcaster with no specific training as a meteorologist . In ad
dition, the broadcast meteorologist does have some restrictions on his budget. He can 
basically have anything he wants provided it either cuts costs or raises ratings or both. 
And those ratings! If the public's fancy should change and the ratings drop, then he is 
probably out on his ear. 

With all this equipment , time and money they have at their disposal ; it was 
interesting and perhaps, somewhat frustrating to listen to the papers they were presenting. 
There were several papers on different aspects of public weather terminology . Does the 
public understand what is said when it is said , especially with such phrases as 
"partly cloudy" or "variable cloudiness" or the difference between a watch and a warning. 
Does any of this sound familiar? There were reports on several surveys done during the last 
year, including one done on a T.Y. show by Accu-weather and one done by NWS/ NOAA 
through their census bureau on their external users. Two interesting approaches to doing 
a weather survey and both of them seemed to get reasonable and acceptable response ratios. 
An update on AFOS displays and implementation - into PHL, PIT and RDU in May or 
June - as well as on the American Emergency Broadcast System were also discussed. 

I gave a paper on our own weathercasting seminars, which was very well re
ceived considering that I was probably preaching to the converted. The broadcast meteoro
logist versus the broadcaster is still very much an unresolved problem with them. Should 
there or should there not be an associate level of Seal Holder for broadcasters who are not 
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meteorologists. It is a very competitive business they are in and is it fair or feasible to ask 
th em to train their competition? They were still discussing these and similar questions as 
th eir con ference ended and the AMS Annual Meeting began on Monday. 

I enjoyed the conference very much and returned to Toronto renewed and 
refreshed and ready to go at it again . There are just a few comments I would like to make 
before I finish this report . As I've already said , viewing the various video tapes of 
the weather shows and equipment made me green with envy but then so were some of the 
NWS people present. And over and above the equipment, their problems of terminology , 
communication and classification are very similar to our own. In fact , with our weather
casting seminars we are blazing a trail. What all this is leading up to is the following state
ment ; that although we still have problems, some of which we share with our colleagues in 
the States, progress slow but sure is being made . Further that one of the best means of 
sharing and increasing this progress is through attendance at confe rences such as the joint 
one held in Savannah. The interchange on a personal level that these conferences provide 
keep us all from becoming stagnant. The foregoing was a personal opinion not necessarily 
reflecting anyone else's viewpoint. By the way the hospitality and food of Savannah are 
great and should you be feeling the urge to buy a radar colour digitizer with 6 level iso-echo 
contouring, it will only put you back $37,750 (U.S.) and that includes the radar! 

IN MEMORY 

MR. BRANKO PA VLICEVIC 
Born in Belgrade , Yugoslavia - October 24, 1921 

Passed away in Calgary, Alberta - November 18, 1977 

Branko joined "Atmospheric Environment Service" as a Meteorological Tech
nician, August 31 , 19 55 and spent the next 4 years in the Edmonton Weather Office. From 
June 1959 to April 1960 he worked in the Fort St. John, B.C. Office. In May of 1960 he 
moved on to the Cowley Weather Office, and in August of the same year relocated from 
Cowley to the present Pincher Creek Weather Station. Mr. Pavlicevic was Officer-In-Charge 
at Pincher Creek until December of 1960 when he transferred back to the Edmonton 
Weather Office. In April of 1961 Branko moved to Calgary Weather Office as a Meteoro
logical Technician 3. He resided in this city until his fatal heart attack on November 18 , 
1977. 

Before coming to Canada Mr. Pavlicevic attended and received a diploma from 
the Nautical Academy in his native country, and also had courses in Sociology and 
Economics. 

During the last Global War Mr. Pavlicevic fought as a guerrilla in the hills and 
mountains of Yugoslavia against the forces of tyranny. 

Branko was an uncomplaining, steady dedicated worker, exceedingly polite 
to one and all. A kind and generous man with a fine sense of humor. He will be recalled 
in the Calgary Office for his daily "Hi Guys" greeting and when in a mischievous mood 
his "Nothing Personal" comments. 

An untimely loss to his wife Hazel and near relatives, Branko will always be 
remembered with affection by members of the Calgary Staff and I am sure by all others 
who had the privilege of knowing him. 
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CCGS QUADRA PATROL # 47 

The following excerpt is from the Voyage Report (Patrol No. 47, Jan. 6 -
Feb. 15, 1978) of Jack Scarlett , AES OIC on the Canadian Weathership CCGS Quadra. 

"The patrol was remarkable for two very unusual occurrences. Firstly, the 
weather, for a winter trip , was extremely good - weeks of relatively light winds (below Gale 
force) and considerable time spent with the ship stopped and drifting - much to the delight 
of our ardent fishermen who caught over 300 salmon. The other was on the OOZ flight of 
January 15. The balloon was launched in light winds and the flight was terminated by a 
burst at 30882 metres (IO MBS) with the balloon at a high vertical angle. Later the whole 
radiosonde train was found strung across the ship with the balloon neck and launching reel 
on the starboard side and the instrument and radar target to port. All were recovered. The 
radar target was in excellent condition and was used on the following flight. The radiosonde 
instrument, although it tested out as serviceable, was not reused. There was no parachute 
used in the train. Captain Dykes mentioned that he was considering making the upper decks 
a hard hat area." 

The Quadra's overall length is 414' and bread th is 50'. Surely the odds of a 
radiosonde package reaching almost 31,000 metres and then falling back on the ship must 
be extremely long. A worthy entry for the Guinness Book of Records? 
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L'ALMANACH 

par Alcide Ouellet 

L'almanach a ete invente pour donner des renseignements sur taus les sujets, 
a un e epoque ou ia distribution des livres et la litterature etaient reduites au minimum . Ce 
livre, probablement le plus lu et le plus vendu en Amerique du Nord, vous donnait 
an tericurement aussi bien la methode de cuire le pain que de guerir la coq ueluche et de 
prevoir le temps. 

Rien de mal a essayer de prevoir le temps ou meme a guerir les rhumatismes; 
mais si vous avez remarque, on ne donne plus tellement de conseils medicaux dans !es 
almanachs depuis le developpement de la science medicale. Pourtant, on continue a donn er 
des previsio ns qui n 'en sont pas, mais qui comblent de satisfaction les gens a la recherche 
de solutions miracles aux problemes compliques du comportement de !'atmosphere. 

La croyance a l'almanach, en ce qui concerne les previsions de la meteo , releve 
de Ia psychologie pour ne pas dire de la psychiatrie. Les gens an t besoin de se creer des 
certitudes pour se sentir en securite; c'est pourquoi on cherche des explications et des solu
tion simples a des phenomenes compliques: machines a pluie, bombe atomique, lune, etc. 
C'est le meme phenomene qui expliqu e la popularite de l'astrologie. 

II n 'y a actuellement aucun moyen de faire des previsions valables a longue 
echeance, mais ii est evident que si je vous dis qu 'il fera beau le l 3juin prochain, j'ai 
50% de chances de ne pas errer . Ce n 'est pas une prevision, c'est tout simplement une 
donnee statistique. Quoi qu 'il en soit , j 'ai bien !'impression que si vous avez decide de vous 
marier , vous allez le faire quand meme et que s'il fait beau vous allez dire, dans l'euphorie 
de votre nouvelle condition: " L'almanach ne s'est pas trompe" Attendez les evenements .. . 

Les previsions des almanachs sont done preparees a partir des statistiques, du 
mains Jes plus intelligentes, mais il y en a d'autres basees sur les phases de la lune. Les 
statistiques vous donnent des moyennes qui ne sont meme pas le temps le plus probable, 
mai cela peut tout de meme vous aider dans la planification de vos travaux. Par ailleurs, 
les phases de la lune n'ont rien a voir avec la prevision, tout au mains d 'une fa yon directe. 
11 existe probablement , dans !'atmosphere, une maree lunaire, de la meme fayon qu'il 
existe une maree oceanique; mais son influence sur les conditions at.nospheriques ne peut 
etr determinee au jour le jour. De toute fayon , depuis !es Egyptiens en passant par Aristote 
et compagnie, on a essaye de determiner des cycles relies aux phases de la lune, et en depit 
de l'argent investi dans de tels projets , particulierement par les Americains, on en est au 
m · m point que les batisseurs de pyramid es. 

Laissez-nous vous citer une prevision tiree de l'almanach, et vous jugerez par 
vous-m · me du degre de precision que vous y trouverez pour organiser votre prochain pique
nique ; remarquez bien que ces pretendues previsions s'appliquent aussi bien a la region de 
l'Abitibi et du Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean qu 'au sud du Quebec, alors qu'on sait tres bien , 
comme on en a la preuve regulierement , que !es tempetes peuvent deverser des tonnes de 
neig a un endroit de notre province tout en epargnant d 'autres regions. 

Du premier au dix juin: " SoleiI ardent et du vent pour la Pentecote. Ensuite, 
pluies torrentielles tonnerre et gros vents, mais evoluant au beau et chaud pour le milieu 
de la semaine. Generalement ensoleille et tres chaud l'apres-midi , mais frais et brumeux 
chaqu matin de vendredi a lundi. Cependant cette fin de semaine commence notre saison 
estival . Les vergers fleurissent. Les chenilles et les mouches noires nous arrivent. Ensuite 
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chaud et humide le jour, mais risque de gel pour Jes terrains bas. Risque d'orages en soiree 
en maints endroits, avec grele. Routes inondees. Tornades dans J'Ontario et autour du lac 
Champlain. Extremement chaud partout en fin de semaine. Temperature: sud 45 a 85, nord 
35 a 75" Donnez-vous la peine d'examiner c;:a, et vous en conclurez que si le ridicule tuait , 
il n'y aurait plus de previsions dans l'almanach. 

Ce qui fait la popularite de ce livre, au point de vue meteo, c'est en particulier 
un incident qui s'est produit aux Etats-Unis, lorsque le "Farmer's Alamanac", grace a 
!'humour d'un typographe qui, voulant s'amuser aux depens du redacteur, avait predit de 
la neige dans le mois de juin. Coincidence, a la date prevue il est tombe de la grele, pheno
mene totalement different de la neige, mais que le public, assez souvent , confond. Des lors, 
le succes litteraire de l'almanach etait assure pour des annees a venir. 

Pour juger de la valeur des pseudo-previsions de l'almanach, prenez un crayon 
et un papier et verifiez au jour le jour, si vous le pouvez, Jes elucubrations qu'on vous sert. 
Elles sont tellement vagues, d'ailleurs, que vos interpretations deviendront des realites selon 
votre etat d 'esprit . 

Un retour dans l'histoire nous apprend que Jes almanachs ont reellement com
mence a circuler au moyen age, alors que la litterature en vogue presentait des previsions 
ecrites en latin a partir des regles de I'astrologie. 

Au XVI siecle, trois mille publications de ce genre, preparees par a peu pres 
600 meteorologistes amateurs, firent leur apparition. Au cours de cette periode, on avait 
predit des inondations catastrophiques pour le mois de fevrier 1524. Ces previsions, Iarge
ment diffusees par la radio et la TV du temps, c'est-a-dire Jes itinerants et les troubadours, 
creerent un climat de panique. Les arguties portaient sur l'universalite du deluge prevu a 
partir de la conjoncture de trois planetes de la constellation du Poisson, constellation 
supposee favorab le aux conditions pluvieuses. Les gens, en grand nombre, abandon
nerent leur maison pour se refugier dans Jes montagnes jusqu'a ce que le danger soit passe ; 
Jes capitalistes du temps imiterent probablement Noe en se construisant un bateau. La 
date fatidiq ue n'apporta rien de particulier, mais la reputation des meteorologistes amateurs 
et astrologues n 'en souffrit aucunement. 

Encore aujourd 'hui, au siecle de la cybernetique, les almanachs, comme l'astro
logie d'ailleurs, trouvent des defenseurs forcenes. La seule chose qu'on puisse faire, c'est 
de Jes encourager a suivre a la lettre Jes principes de leur religion et a prier pour avoir du 
beau temps. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

E.M. Elsley 

Mac Elsley passed away on January 27, 1978, after several months illness. 

Mac grew up in Campbellville, Ontario and took his University degree in 1936 
at the University of Toronto. He entered the Meteorological Service in 1942 (Short course 
No. 6) and took his advanced meteorological training in 1945 (Advance Course No. 6) . 
His wartime postings included a number of air bases in western Canada, then Moncton , 
Centralia and Trenton. He served in the forecast offices at Malton and Gander and became 
the liaison officer with Trans Canada Airlines in Montreal. Since 1960 Mac has been at AES 
Headquarters, Toronto, and became Head of the Communications Sections. 

Mac's contributions to the meteorological communication system are well 
known . During wartime and the immediate post war period , meteorological traffic had 
increased in volume and complexity and much of the circuit scheduling had grown up as 
expedient solutions to specific problems. Mac put the system on a business like basis, by 
establishing, in consultation with others, the policies and criteria for traffic entitlement. 
He was able to reduce circuit loadings by 30% and brought the old manual relay system to 
new levels of effectiveness and efficiency. 

It became evident that the entire system could be at leas~ partially automated . 
A design study, undertaken in conjunction with engineering staff of the wire companies 
led to inauguration of the present automated system in 1970 whereby the collection of 
traffic and the compiling and distribution of bulletins are under computer control. The 
system has served AES well. These same years saw the improvement of facsimile, and its 
speed up from 60 scans per minute, to the present 240 s.p.m. and the establishment of 
photo facsimile for satellite data. 

Mac was very service oriented. He enjoyed his radio and TV weather programs 
(serving as alternate for Percy Saltzman, at one time.) He was always strongly motivated in 
ensuring that the taxpayer got good value for his AES tax dollars. 

Mac's integrity not only earned him the respect of his colleagues in AES, 
but the esteem of others outside the service, especially those in CN/CP, the U.S. National 
Weath r Service, and in WMO communications. 

Mac leaves his wife , Joyce , and two sons David and Mark. 
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INTRODUCTORY DESCRIPTIVE METEOROLOGY COURSE 78-1 
JANUARY 3 - FEBRUARY 3, 1978 

by John Bendall 

After five weeks of half-day classes, the smiles you see before you could 
only be described as relief (both students and Instructors) that it's all over. Actually, there 
were six more graduates, but mental fatigue prevented them from being there. 

The purpose of this course is to provide non-meteorological AES personnel 
in the Headquarters Building, with an introduction to a variety of concepts in Meteorology. 

It is hoped that this will enhance their performance on the job, and give them 
an appreciation of their place in the organization. In spite of determined efforts on the part 
of the instructors, most of them still wanted to learn more. 

There will be another course of this type scheduled for September and it 
appears that there is enough interest, in the building, to make this a semi-annual event. 
If you are interested in learning something about the science you are working in support of, 
let your supervisor know. 

Although everyone was very busy on this course (especially the instructors), 
it was enjoyed by all. I'm looking forward to seeing you on the next one. 

Seated left to right/assis de g. a d. : Janet Everson, Marguerite Schurter, Verna Gilchrist, Franroise Jaubert, 
Mavina Voss, Fern Chiu, Ly nne Traves. 
Standing left to right/debout deg. a d. : Raymond Gagnon (Instructor}, Stan Wong, George Gile.<, Hugh 
McLeod, Emil Babijczuk, Bill Silk, Les Torok, Trevor White (Instructor), John Bendall (course director). 

Photo/ photographie G.W. Kiely 
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TORONTO BOAT SHOW 

by G.T. Meek 

The Toronto International Boat Show took place at the Coliseum Building 
in th e C.N.E. grounds from January 13 to January 22, 1978 . 

From observation it would appear that the attendance was down this year, 
du e to the adverse weather conditions, on all but three days ; the weekends being by far 
th e busiest days. 

Relocation of the booth to Hall B appears to have been a sensible move, not 
only is it more spacious but the location is well situated to the main entrance , thus insuring 
a steady stream of people passing the exhibit. 

The A.E.S. display met with the approval of the visitors and received man y 
compliments. The sa tellite copier was a crowd-gatherer (although we were plagued with 
breakdowns - 3 different recorders were used, courtesy of Muirhead) . 

The graphic wo rk prepared by I.S .D. served to indicate that our portion of the 
booth indicated a weather display; but few people studied the story portrayed. It is sug
gested that a mural depicting weather would serve the purpose just as well. 

It is suggested that the S.C.H. display would be better received if it were 
mounted in a vertical or angled position. Not only would it save on floor space, but it 
would be more eye-catching. 

Some 10,000 Marine Weather Services - Great Lakes pamphlets were distri
buted, toge ther with approximately 1,500 lbs of other handout material including Cloud 
Charts, "What You Can Do About the Weather", etc. It was interesting to note that no 
requests were received for any publication in French. It is recommended that , if we are 
to continue distributing the present Cloud Chart, it be re-edited to include more detail , 
uch as the stages and types of precipitation to be expected from the various types of 

clouds. At present the chart is of little educational use. 

Questions asked were numerous this year and indica ·:ed that the public is 
becoming awa re and more knowledgeable of our services to the boating fraternity. 

It was apparent, from the inquiries, that a booklet , "Weather Facts for Boating 
Safety '. would be beneficial for the boating public. Such a booklet could be made up from 
the many pub lications available and should include such subjects as, Seiche, Average Weekly 
\ atcr Temperatures , Lightning, Thunderstorms, Wave Heights, etc. It is suggested that the 
Regional S.S.U. be approached with this project and also that the pertinent C.C.I.W . groups, 

atio nal Headquarters and the Canadian Coast Guard be contacted for input. 

umerous complaints were received rega rding the poor radio coverage on the 
north and east shores of Georgian Bay ; these were referred to the M.O.T. , Coast Guard 
Tele om, loca ted in Hall C of the show. 

Many queri s were also made as to the measurement of pressure in kilopascals 
and ho\ to con ert inches to same. Some dozen conversion tables of inches to millibars 
have been mailed to the e people , ith pertinent instructions . 
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Esprit de corps between all the staff members of the various services involved 
in the D.F.E. booth was exceptional and led to a very smooth operation in erecting and 
dismantling the booth. 

A special " thank you" is due our retirees - Bill Stewart and Ted Wiacek, for 
the many hours they staffed the Boat Show. 

AMVER AWARD TO PORT METEOROLOGICAL OFFICER, 
A.P. Gibb 

by John Henderson 

On 24 January, 1978 in the Pacific Regional Office, Vancouver, Alex P. Gibb, 
Port Meteorological Officer, was presented with a letter of appreciation from the United 
States Coast Guard. This was in recognition of his assistance in promoting the AM VER Pro
gram (Automated Mutual-Assistance Vessel Rescue system. 

The photo, taken at the time of the presentation, shows left to right: Com
missioned Warrant Officer, S. Pitro, AMVER Officer, 13th Coast Guard District, Seattle, 
who made the presentation ; A.P. Gibb, Port Meteorological Officer; J. Henderson , Regional 
Superintendent, Observational Services. 
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

MIL. Alex P. Gibb 
R eg..i.o nai. P 01r...t /.I e.te.01r..olo g..i.c.a.i. 0 6 6..i.c.e/r.. 
A.tmol>phe.tic. Env..i.Jr..onme.n.t Se.1r..v..i.c.e. 
Env..i.Jtonme.n.t Canada. 
7 39 Wu.t Ha..6tingl> S.t. 
Vanc.ouve.lL T. B.C. 

Vea1t MIL. Gibb: 

16 January 1978 

1.t ..i..6 w..i..th g1r..ea.t plea..6U/Le. .that 1 he.nd you. th..i.-6 le.lie.Jr.. 06 
app1r..e.e.ia.Uon attd 1r..e.c.ognition 001r.. .the. Ml>.(..6.ta.nc.e. an.d c.oop
e.1r..a.Uon you have. plr..ov..i.de.d ave.IL .the. ye.a.Jl.,.6 .ln p1r..omotin9 .the. 
U.S. Coa...6.t Gua.11.d.'1> AMVER p1r..091r..am. 

By vLo ..i.ting .the. v el>h e.l.6 aJUL.,lv..i.n.g .ln :the Van c.ouv e.Jr.. a.1r..e.a. in 
.the. no11.ma.l pull.h u.Lt o 6 you.Jr.. du.ile..o and having pelr...6 onal. c.onta.c..t 
W-<...th .the. Ma...6.te.Jt.o and Rad,io 06 6-i..c.e.Jt.o 06 .thu e. ve.6.6 el.6 you. have. 
been .6uc.c.u.6 6u.l -<..n pe..1touad,in9 ave.Jr.. 200 ve..&1.>e..U .to bec.ome. 
pa.Jttiupa.n.u in :th.Lo .ln.te.11.n.ationa.l U 0uav.ln9 p1r..091r..a.m ove.lL 
.the. pa...6.t 6.lve. ye.a/r.-6. ThLo e.6 6011.:t on IJOUIL pa.lL.t hM glLe.a.tly 
~b..i.-6:te.d :thLo V..i.-6:tlr...lc..t'l> AfAVER 066.lc.e.lL .ln .the. pu.lt.6ui.t 06 h..i..6 
du.t..i.e..& .ln plLomoting .the. AMVER p1tog1r..a.m oolL :the. U.S. Coa...6.t Gua.1r..d. 
I:t ha.6 pltov.lde.d u...6 w..i.:th a unique. a.dva.n:tage. 06 be..lng able. .to 
c.ove.Jt an. a.Jr.ea. .that o.the.Jr..W.l-6 e. would no.t be available. .thU.6 
e.x.panun.g ou.11. .& c.ope. 06 ope.1ta.t.lon1>. Thank..6 io you.It pe.Mona..f. 
e.6601t:u. a. valuable. .lnpu.,t ha..6 be.en pltov..i.de.d .to :the. U.S. Coa...6.t 
Gu.a.ltd' .6 Ai',! VER p,'l.o gJr..am. 

On be.ha.f.6 06 :the. U.S. Coa..6.t GuaJt.d I would lih.e. .to e.x.te.nd oUJt 
a.pp!te.c..la.Uon and look 001L.Wa.1t.d .to youll. c.ontinu.e.d c.oope.1r..a.tion. 

S..i.nc.e.lLe..f.y. 

Rea.IL Adm..i.Jta.l, U.S. Coab.t GuaJtd 
Commande.Jt., l3TH CoM.t Gua.Jz.d V..i..6t/r..ic.:t. 
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PERSONNEL 

The following have accepted positions as a result of competitions: 
Les personnes suivantes ont accepte ces postes apres concours: 

77- DFE- WPNA- CC- 79 

77- DFE- WPNA- CC- 9 l 

77- DOE- WPNA- CC- 187 

77- DFE- EDM- CC- 77 

77- DOE- TOR- CC- 38 1 

The following transfers took place: 
Les mutations suivantes ont ete effectuees: 

J .T. Kotylak MT- 6 

Retirements: 
Departs a la retraite: 

Deceased: 
Deces: 

T.A. Donnelly 

J.L.L. Lafranchise 

L.R. Layton 

A.B. Ward 

B. Pavlicevic 

Officer-in-Charge EG- ESS-4 
Cape Parry, N.W.T. 
Fred Maybroda 

Officer-in-Charge EG-ESS- 7 
Edmonton In ternational Airport 
G. Emes 

Communication Supervisor CM- 6 
Arctic Weather Centre, Edmonton 
Hilda E. Gutzmann 

Senior Meteorologist MT-5 
Alberta Weather Office 
R.B. Thomson 
M.D. Drews 

Chief, Observational Systems Division MT - 8 
Field Services Directorate 
AES Headquarters 
D.W. Colwell 

From :De AES Toronto 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Retired 

Deceased 

To : A Regional Office, Edmonton 

Western Regional Office 
Edmonton 

Western Regional Office 
Edmonton 

Alberta Weather Centre 

Arctic Weather Centre 

Meteorological Technician 
Calgary 
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TRIVIA 

The follo wing was distributed on the High Arctic Weather Station teletype 
ne twork sometime during November 1977 . I am about to depart from Alert for a transfer 
to Hall Beach , and as I sit here for the final few hours of my tour this poem has a special 
ignificance to me. I offer it to you (although it is not my poem and was presented anony

mously on the teletype circuit) for publication in ZEPHYR in order to bring a small part 
of ou r life in the Arctic to people in the "south" . 

The Plane 

Plane, Plane, where fore are you, 
We await in expectation of your arrival , 
What fore do you disapoint u s for in not 
showing your pretty metal snout sooner. 

Woe, Wo e is me fore I wait with the 
expectations of a lover for your pretty 

metal snout to appear out of the blackness 
of the Arctic night. 

Oh Woe is me as I sit here waiting for you . 
For what am I to do but wait in expectation 

for you to show yourself. 

Oh , I sit, I sit 
I who wait for you. 

PERSEVERE 

Nothing in the world will take the place of 
perseverance 

Signed 
The Lonely Met Tech 

Talent will not : nothing is more common 
than unsuccessful men with 
talent. 

Genius will not: 

Education will not : 

****** 

unreward ed geniu s is almost 
a proverb. 

****** 

The world is full of ed ucated 
derelicts. 

****** 

PER SI STE CE A D DETERMI A TIO 
ALO E ARE OM IPOT E T . 
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LES PROVERBES QUEBECOIS 

" Le champ du voisin parait toujours plus beau" 
- Ce qui nous est etranger nous semble toujours preferable. 

" La verite revient a son maitre" 
- La verite , tot ou tard , se fait entendre. 

"On sera plus longtemps couche que debout." 
- Le temps presse pour agir. 

"On connait l'arbre a ses fruits." 
- On juge Jes hommes d'apres leurs oeuvres. 

" La verite sort de la bouche des enfants." 
- Profere a l'endroit de l'enfant qui dit franchement ce qu'il pense. 

"Qui aime bien chatie bien." 
- Punir est une marque d 'amour. 

"Avec Jes sous on fait Jes piastres." 
- Les petites economies menent aux grosses. 

" II faut se gard er une poire pour la soif. " 
- II fau t se constituer une reserve en previ ion des difficultes. 

CALL IT CHARISMA 

"When you get what you want in your struggl for self, 
And the world makes you king fo r a day ; 

Then go to the mirror and look at yourself 
And see what that per on has to say. 

For it isn 't your fa ther, or mother or wife 
Whose judg ment upon you must pass · 

The person whose verdic t counts most in your life 
Is the o ne staring back from the glass. 

He's the fellow to please, never mind all the rest , 
For he's with you clear up to the end ; 

And you've passed your most dangerous, difficult test 
lf the face in the glass is your friend. 

You may be like Jack Horner and chisel a plum, 
And think you're a wonderful guy ; 

But the man in the glass ays you 're only a bum 
If you can't look him straight in the eye. 

You can fool the whole world down the pathway of years, 
And get pats on the back as you pass; 

But you r final reward will be heartaches and tears 
If you 've cheated the face in the glass." 

- Anonymous 
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REPORT FROM REGINA 

A lady called inquiring as to the units used when reporting windchill. When 
told that we used watts she exclaimed that she had just won a hundred dollar be t with 
another lady . The second lady took the phone to receive the confirmation of our units . 

he did not seem very impressed when told . Regina supervisors report January I 0 , 1978. 

GLOSSAIRE DE METEOROLOGIE 

Zephyr Vent doux et agreable . Norn grec du vent d 'ouest qui est generale
ment leger. Sur la tour des vents a Athenes, ii est represente par un 
jeune homme portant une legere mante dont la jupe est remplie de 
fl eurs . 

Ange Angel - Echo de radar cause par un phenomene physique impercep
tible a l' oeil. 

Antan Yester year - L'annee qui precede celle ou !'on est ; ce mot designe 
souvent une epoque lointaine. 

A trapho bie Astrophobia - Peur morbide de l'eclair et du tonnerre. 

Cote du vent Windward side. Partie du fl anc d 'un e colline ou d'une montagne, 
ou region si tuee face au vent par rapport a un accident orographique ; 
cote d'un navire frappe par le vent. 

Cote sous le vent - Leeward Side - Partie du flan c d'une colline ou d 'une montagne ou 
region abritee du ven t par un accident orographique. 

Coup de chien Sudden Storf!1. Tempete subite. 

mbrun ; poudrin - Spray : spindrift . Ensemble de gouttelettes d 'eau arrachees par le 
ven t a la surface d 'une vaste etendue d 'eau, ge,1eralement aux cretes 
des vagues, et emportees a faib le distance dans !'a tmosphere (voi r 
brume). 

F . e Morga ne Fata Morgana. Denominatio n don nee primitivement a un phenomene 
de mirages multiples, souvent observe au-dessus du detroit de Messine , 
et que l'on attribuait poetiquement a la fee Morgane; par ex tension , 
nom donne a tout mirage multiple spectaculaire. 

alaxi Galaxy . Gigantesque groupement d'etoiles ayant approximativement 
la forme d'une lentille dont le diam etre est de l'ordre de I 00 ,000 
annees lumiere e t l'epaisseur de 15 ,000 annees lumiere , enorme 
groupement d'etoi les e t d'autres corps celestes, qui comprend notam
ment I y teme solaire e t toutes Jes e toilesvisibles a l 'oeil nu , dont la 

oie lactee. 


